
A few ?'s about my Remington 710. 

.:::::·:·: ... 
Response (Chris) 11;17;2oos s:%\~~#M 
Dear Aaron, .. :::-:-.·.·. ····:.:::.::::::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::-.·. 

I think it needs to come either to the factory::)~~~}:~end ~·-~:::::~:~::!!if:~~· Paducah 
Repai~ center for inspection. The safety part~:::::i:r::~ ... restricted so regular 
gunsm1 ths can't get them. The Paducah center\)4il:~#l~:::::~:~y_e the fastest 
turn-around and they are close to the factor.)(::Where,%M:~:H119del is made in 
KY. 

Customer (Aaron Sivley) 
Hey Chris·· 

<<<:::· '···::::::<<<<<::::· 

}~~f~@f?Q05 9:42:55 AM 

I got some oil for the Bolt it is working great now, l am still having 
a problem with the safety I will try to better ·~~1ah the situation so we 
can maybe resolve it over the email syst~m~ when th~ 9un is unloaded 
without a shell in the chamber and th~: ct1on has not been cocked the 
safety wi 11 only stay in the F posi tiii · .... , .not go to s, but if r 
release the bolt from the chamber or.:·:·.i.f r'. .. un and cock it it will 
<JO into the s position, this is not/~:f:llcial can still put it 
into s when it ·is loaded or when I./... re in rny ca:s:e·: and have taken the 
bolt out, but if I am taking it t ra:r:i:g~ and to my hunting location 
and have the bolt in without it b load~d I can't not put it in the s 
position which 1) makes people a e ~f.)easy a:r.Jd 2) I worry that there 
may be something wrong with the ::::W~thani:$:rn::::··and it might mess up when 
it is loaded so I hope I have bette~:::!ltPl<>i.nea::::~he situation, I know this 
sounds very weird, but I can not figi.i'r:ei:t:tt{:~ti:'.t:::::to save my life and it 
isn't the easiest thin~ to expJ~tQ::i::-·:·:~hank<<y~~tU:~o much for your time, and 
1 et me know what you f1 nd ou~::(~::~t:~~:~~::?t:~H.: .... 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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